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MEDICAL MEN
W HO prescribe Cod Liver Oil in the form of Emulsion are urged to consider the claims and

inerits of

PUTTNER'8 EMULSION.

This is the ftn of these preparations, hafing been introduced to the profession about
1876, and it lias not been excelled by any of its successors or imoitators. As now made by us
exclusively fro Ni orwegian oil, it is free froni all objectionable flavor, palatable and accept-
able, even to delicate stomachs. It is rich in oil, partially predigested by pancreatine, con-
tains the full proportion of Lypophosphites, and while the dose is the same the bottles are
one-third lrger' than most others sold at the same price,-a point of importance to the

patent on the score of economy.

Free samples for trial gladly furnished to any physician.
Hospitals and Institutions supplied with the preparation in buli: at reduced prices.

BROWN & WEBB,

Established LEITH HOUSE. .88E

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(sUCCESSORS A. MCLEOD & SONS.)

rine and Spitrit merehants.

IMPORTERS OF WINE$ A
Among which is a very superor 'assortment of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Aies, Guinness's Stout, Brandies.
Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for iedicinal purposes; also,

Sacramental Iine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO USE

EPF AN ALE
THE CFEATEST STREOTIiENIN TONIO.

Why Thousands of Physicians Prescribe It.
A boon to the Medical Profession.'-J. Milner Fothergill, M. D., London, Eng.

"Of special value to nursing mothers."-J. N. Love, M. D., St. Louis.
"Valuable ta my La Grippe patients."- Jno. B. Hamilton, M. D., Chicago.
" As a Nutrient Tonic it has no equal."-T. J. Yarrow, M. D., Philadelphia.
" The desired article in vomiiting of pregnancy. "--Drs. Hawley & lawley, College Corner.
"It is a great Builder without a doubt."-W. C. Wile, A. M., M. D., Danbury.

I get better results froin it than from any other nutrient."-Wn. Porter, M. D., St. Louis
"It is an essential and admirable remedy in exhaustive stages of diseases."-S. D. Riehards,

M. D., Detroit.
"I endorse it as a reil food of great value."-E. Chancolior M. D., St. Louis.

It has more virtues than you claini for it,"-Janies P. Prestlev, M. D., Chicago.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

American Antipyretic, Analgesie and Ani
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Report of a Case of Lacerated Cervix
witht Trachelorraphy.

[Read before the St. John Meiial Societv,
Augusit the 20thi, IS93, by Fosrn M.x-
FAULANE, M. D.]

This paper may beconsidered a sequel
to one read three years ago, before the
New Brunswick Medical Scciety. The
title of that paper was, "Some effects
of laceration of the cervix uteri. and
the importance of an early operation
fo>r its repair."

Before reporting the case I wish to
make a fev renarks in reference to
anid in defence of the position I took
on that occasion.

In that paper I tried to point out
some of the efibicts suci an injury
might induce directly upon the uterus
and its appendages, or through reflex
influence on other organs mîore remote;
and one point I tried to emphasize
was inviw ofits rWlations to cancer of
the uterus. For it has been shown
beyond a doubt that there is a transi-
tion stage from granular and cystic

degz:neration (and more often the lat-
ter) to that of epithelioma in very
nany cases. Of this we have no doubt,
but the point to determine is, when it
is benigu and wlen inalignant. Even-
at the present day, vith all the light of
the most careful pathological research,,
it is sometimes difficult to decide,
whether the condition be one of ex-
cessive proliferation mnerely, or wihether-
the cell type has changed. Somîetimes
the border line is ve-y indistinct, andt
here the nicroscope comes into play..
If you should ask at what period of
life is this change most likely to occur,
I would say after the miienovause, as-
this is rightly regarderd as the period,
of degenerative rather than inflanna-
tory process. When I wrote my-
former paper I laboured at a disad-
vantage, owing to the lack of informa-
tion on the subject ý at that time.
Since then, however, the matter bas.
been pretty well investigated, ànd con-
sequently a vast anount of literature-
has acumulited. "so that he- tha
runs iiay read." I was as fully·
impressed at tie time of Writing my
former paper vith the magnitude of
the subject as I ani no.w,. owing to
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opportunities of observation at the bed-
:side of patients in a private hospital
for diseases peculiar to wonen, and by
;the experience and teachings of one,
'who, althougli not the first to point out
the relation of a lacerated cervix to
cancer, yet lie did much by studying
the-subject to confirai wbat had already

ýbeen claimed by others, and assisted
tbeni in giving it the place it now lias
in the field of pathological literature.

Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith, iii tbe Feb-
iruary numiber of the " Canada Mdedical
Record," strongly eniphasizes this point
zeferred to in ny former paper, under
the heading, " ie importance of the
,2arly diagnosis and repair of lacerations
.of the cervixz uteri, especially in view
.of their relation to cancer of theuterus."
He says : " The above topie for my
paper has been suggestcd to mue over
and over again, eaeh tine that a case
of cancer of the uterus has cone to uie,
-generally in a condition too far ad-
vanced to permit of niy extending any
:hope of cure by any operation known.
*Every one of these cases was at one
'tiime a simple lacerated cer'vix." " Just
as there is a tide in the affLirs of men,
-which taken at the flcod lead on to
fortune, so there is a stage in the
jiistory of lacerated cervix at any time
before which a simple and harnless

-operation will effect a perfect cure, but
'a very little time after which notbing
short of a difficult and serious under-
taking iolds out the slightest hope of
the same result. There is one day in

ithe progress of the case when it is
lacerated cervix and the next day it is
uterine canicer." Again, Dr. Smith
says in the sanie article : " It is my
candid opinion that wvhen every case of
lacerated cervix in the country bas been
repaired, cancer of the cervix will be a
:thing of the past."

Goodell says : "In its earliest stages
-.a carcinona of the cervix usually
-appears as a hard nodule uider the
inucous coat of a torn cervix. Soon
-this breaks through its envelope and
,forns an openl and indolent uleer."

Emett British Medical Journal,
1886, page 910, "also relates a case,"
says Dr. Smith, " which bears out ny
contention, that laceration of the cervix
is the coimmonest cause of cancer."

I might cite the opinions of other
obser, ers w iio ave strong convictions
touching the point in question, but my
space will not admit of my doing so.

Why I have sclected this subject
again this evening, is in view of the
fact that my former paper, with but a
solitary exception, provoked no ciscus-
sion, and the gentleman who did niove
in the matter said that "eli did not
think that the results of the accident
were so grave as I had representecl, and
that such a lesion did not amount to
nuch." So in defence of the stand I
took at that tinie, 1 return to sorne
points connected w'ith the sub ject'again
this evening, which I hope to touich
in the following report :-

Mrs. M-, aged 32, native of N.
B., resident of Fredericton, married at
the age of 25, .good family history,
mother of three chilcren ; eldest child
6 years, youngest three anci a-half
years; always hac good health until
after birth of first child. The labor
was tedious, necessitating the use of for-
ceps.. After the birth of second child
was treated she said, for uterine disease.
The Doctor did not say w'hat the
trouble was. At the time complained
of sacral and inguinal pains, distressed
feeling on top and back of head and
neck, anorexia nausea and dyspepsia
accompan.ied with leucorrhoea and
general nervousness. After a time she
inproved some what, and again becane
pregnant. After her third child was
born ber health renained very nuch
impaired. She was very nervous she
said. Had pains in sacral and inguinal
region, which at times were very severe.
-lad distressed feelings in head, loss of

appetite, dyspepsia, nausea ad leu-
corrhoea, and very irritable.' She coh-
tinued in this condition until August,
1890, when she was seized with chills
and pelvic pains, and somle swelling of

January, 1894.
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abdomen. This attack kept ber in bed
for three weeks, when she had a dis-
charge fron the vagina of a sanguino-
purulent character. After this attack
she did not seem to gain strength. In
the following October had another
similar attack, but not quite so severe,
and was unot followed by so copious a
discharge but similar in character.
This necessitated her remaining in bed
for four weeks, after which slie im-
proved slowly and was able to do a
little house work up to the fifteenth of
December, when she had another simi-
lar attack, which conpelled ber to keep
lier bed until the twenty-sixth of April,
1891. Was up after that for three
weeks, but was unable to bear any
weight on her left foot, and was obliged
to use crutches.

Saw her in consultation with lier
family physician ]Februaiy the 2nd,
1891, during the interval she was con-
fined to lier bed. Made a very careful
examination by conjoined manipula-
tion, but did not find, as I exoected to,
any remains of periuterine inflanima-
tion, ne exudates, nor enlargement or
thickening of the tubes. The mobility
of the uterus did not seem the least
impaired. There was none of that
glueing together of the pelvic organs
in that promiiscuous fusion, which we
expect to find after périuterine inflam-
mnation. The results of that part of
the examination were negative, with
the exception that the uterus îtself
appeared quite tender to touch and
somewhat larger than normal, and on
the left side of the os there was found
quite a marked depression, signifying
the probability of a lacerated- cervix.
The patient was changed from the
dorsal to the lef t lateral or Sims' posi-
tion, and the, speculum revealed an
extensive rert on the left side of the
os, extending, over the crown, almost,
up to the junction cf the :vaginl
mucous:membraï èandwhen theparts
ivéeirrol]edack in situ it was found
about an inch in length. There was
.also discovered a large, plug of that

glairy tenaceous mucus, so character-
istic of, endocervicitis, protrudirig from
the os. On drawing the mucus out it
was found mixed slightly with vhat
appeared to be pus. The uterus was
abnornally large, but I have forgotten
the measurement.

Diagnosis: Lacerated cervix, super-
inducing subinvolution, with proba-
bly more or less areolar hyperplasia
and accompanied with endocervicitis
and endonetritis. In viev of what
was learned fron the history of the
case we expected te find evidence of
pyosalpinx, but in that ve were mis-
ta ken.

The treatment advised was one pre-
paratory to operation, as it is, we
believe, an unjustifiable procedure to
operate on a patient in the condition
ours was in at the time. The treat-
nient advised was first to arrest the
degeneration process in the wound in
the cervix. This to be accomplished first
by punctitres; thus unloading the
capillaries and relieving the engorge-
ment of the parts and the applications
of tampons saturated with one partc
boroglyceride, one part alum. and four-
teen parts glycerine, and later vith
glycerole of tannin. At the same
time once a week the application of
Churchill's compound tincture of
iodine, not only to the wouncl,'but aiso
to the cervical canal and the interior
of the uterus, and the employment
twice daily of the hot douche, say from
one to two gallons of water at a tem-
perature varying from 112v to 1200 F.
In -regard to the warm douche allow
me to say a word. If we simply give
directions to the patient or nurse to
use a hot water injection, she will in
variably do so by ubing an 'dinà'y"
Davidson's syringe, and tbe position
she will assume" will be the: sitting
postue eover -vesse ana. using vter
allittle w riertaliäntepicd. This'I am
convincdó is a great mistake. , e
should always give special directi;>ns
hov it is to be used, for the success of
the treatment depends largcly up>-
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the temperature of the water and the
wvay it is applied. In order to get the
therapeutic action of the douche the
fountain syringe should be used and
the wvater at the temperature named
above. The patient should assume
the dorsal position with the hips
elevated at least five or six inches
higher than her shoulders and thus
enable the abdominal viscera to
gravitate towards the diaphragm and
thus allow the water to rest in con-
siderable quantity against the uterus.
la this way the therapeutic action of
the hot water can be obtained. And
just here we might say, that two or
three months are well spent in this
-way, in preparing for the operation.
For the success of the operation de-
pends largely upqn the condition of
the patient at the time of operating,
as it is necessary to have primary
union, for should the union be secured
by granulation a bard cicatrix is formn-
ed, and another rent will be almost
certain to follow the next labour. The
warm douche should he used three or
four times daily for a few days before
the operation, that the parts may be
thoroughly cleansed and rendered in a
degree bïoodless, and thus avoid lie-
morrhage and its debilitating effect at
the time of operating.

The treatment that was agreed up.on
wvas faithfully carried out by the
attending physician, and improvement
noted froin time to tiie. Saw the
patient again in July and found sonie
improvement of symptoms, but not so
satisfactory as might be desired. She
was still suffering fromt sacral and
ingunal pain, and some remains of the
granulations in the angle of the tear in
the ceroix, and a muco-purulent dis-
charge from the uterus, but much less
in quantity than when she was last
seen. It vas thought best to.delay
the operation a little longer. As there.
'was still symptoms of endo-metritis,
the uterus was curettèd and irrigated
with a weak solution of bi-chloride and
treatment continued until the 22nd

day of August, vhen the parts were
considered in a very fair condition for
operation. This was donc under other
narcosis. The patient was placed in
Sims' position, and with Sins' specu-
lum and retractors the parts were
brought into view and held with forceps
by an assistant. The parts were de-
nuded in the ordinary way with curved
scissors. The lower part to be denuded
was seized by a tenaculum which
caught up the mucous membrane at the-
point at which it was to be renoved,
and the scissors engaged the tissue
behind the tenaculum, and a strip was
renoved as far up in the canal as was
deemed necessary, and this process
continued until the whole under surface
was denuded, leaving only suflicient
undenuded surface in the mucous mem-.
brane to form a canal. The same was
continued on the upper surface. After
this was completed, quite a large piece
of cicatricial tissue was removed from
the angle of the laceration. Wire
sutures were employed in bringing the
parts together. A short, straight
needle, armed with silk thread, was
used to draw the wire in position. The
needle was inserted one-eighth of an
inclh from the edge and brought out on
the canal side directly at the edge of
the undenuded surface. Af ter the
stitches, four in nuinber, were placed
in position the operation was finished
by shouldering and twisting the vire
on a shield until the parts were brought
gently together. No hemorrhage oc-
curred to any extent during the opera-
tion, owing, I think, to the precaution
of using the hot douche immediately
before commeucing. After flushing
the vagina. with a weak solution of
bi-chloride the patient was placed in
bed, and the nurse instructed to irrigate
the vagina daily with a one per cent.
solution of carbolic acid. The sutures
were allowed to remain .thirteen days,
and whlen reinoved union 'was found
complete. On thie following day, the'
patient feeling anxious to knov her
condition, arose from her bed unknown
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to her nurse, without assistance, and
walked across two rooms to get to a
window that looked out on the street.
This was the first time she had walked
without cratches for nine months, and
during a laige portion of that time she
was unable to valk even with the
assistance of crutches. She made a
fair recovery, and has been able to
attend to lier housebold duties since,
except for about a fortnight, eiglteen
months after the operation, at which
time she gave birth to a bealthy child
without return of lier former malady.

Ilysterical Conditions, wif h * Vlinieal
History of a Case;

By A. HALLIDAY, M. D., Stewiacke, N. S.

Every physician who bas been in
practice for any length of time must
have cone across cases of bed-ridden
women, whose lives were being hope-
lessly wasted, and who were useless
members of society ; and such physi-
cians must. as I have, felt humiliated
by the sight, and more or less disap-
pointed with medicine as a science and
an art.

In this short paper I do not pretend
to give anything new, either in svmp-
toimis, diagnosis or treatment, but my
object is to draw more attention to
such cases, for it is my strong convic-
tion, judging both from my own
experience and that of other iedical
men, that too little is clone in regard
to the prophylactic treatment of hys-
teria (so called), anid the affection is
often allowed to run its own course till
it is too late to do anything, or rather,
I should say, till the disastrous con-
sequerces of ruined and wasted lives
have already presented themsel ves.

The clinical history of thecase I arm
about to. èlate is one which gives great,
encourageeet to _persev ere stedilv
with a þroe ori of tretme-nt, and
bas impressed two facts on my mind,
viz: (1) th:e necessity for prophylactic

treatment, and (2) that a case bas
never gone· too far to be beyond the
stage of being remedied, or at least our
çonscientiously trying to do so.

I mustiere. take exception to the
terni " hYsteria " as being the proper
one by which to designate this case and
such cases generally.

There may undoubtedly be in many
such cases ovarian tenderness, and we
may even admit the following extract
from Hammoud . " Indeed so com-
mon is it to find ovarian tenderness in
hysterical w-omen, that J am almost
disposed, with Chairon, to regard the
condition as a pathognomoiîie sign."

What then of those cases of hysteria
occurring in male subjects ? It would
be interesting to know if there is ten-
derness in the testicles.

Such conditions in text books are
described under the head of cerebro-
spinal diseases, and consequently the
misleading terni hysteria (from Greek
husteros=the wonb) would be well
supplanted by sucli as isdesignated by
Hart and Barbour in their Gynoco-
logy as "nerve prostration," or by the
terni of "neurasthenia." (Greek neuron
= a nerve, a = without sthenos
strength.)

That this condition should most
frequently make its appearance at the
age of puberty and in the female sex
is not at all surprising, and is no proof
whatever that it is connected with any
morbid condition of the uterus or its
appendages. Inldeed - an mond states
positively that " hysteria contributes.
absolutely nothing to the science of
morbid anatomy."

This is not surprising when. we con-
sider (1) the more weakiy organized
physical constitution of the fenale sex,
and (2) the important series of pheno-

-mena vhich .occur ,at the period- of
pubérty, W-hen extra clemands arc
bein, imade on what is perhaps, an

ready veakconstitution -and while
what we nmay cli a nerve storm iS
raging both in the cerebro-spinal anid
sympathetic systems.
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The fact that the disorder does so
often make its appearance then is
exactly the reason why it is often
overlooked, and what in'ght have been
done in the way of valuaWe prophvlaxis
is neglected.

The ailment is often scouted by the
iedical man and laughed at by the

friends, and the girl's troubles are
stigmnatised as being imaginary. They
may be, so far as pathological anatoiy
is concern1ed, but they are a reality to
her, and in order to force lier condi-
ti;n into prominence with her friends
and associates she begins to hug lier
ailments and exaggerates thein to
mîalingering."

When a young girl is brouglit to a
fami ly physician suffering from some
liht nenstrual derangement or other

functional disorde'r coincident with
the phyvsiological reactioni at puberty
the condition ought to be properly
appreciated and treated not only with
an, eye to the present condition but
also fi-omi a progniostic and prophylactic
point of view.

How often do we come across cases
of voung women advanced in tuber-
cular, neurotic and other diseases
whose illness conmenced at the age of
puberty. and who consulted a physi-
ciai, who told them it is their time of
life that is troubling then, that all
girls suffer, aud that they will soon
get over it.

Surely this is a wrong and un-
scientific method of treatina the con-
dition, and undoubtedly the physician
is culpable.

I believe that this is the time at
which a great deal cati be done to pre-
vent the development of the disease,
and although we muay thoroughly ap-
preciate the doctrine of the survival
of the littest and agree that the
majority of these growing girls do
ultimately arrive at the goal of perfect
health without any treatment, still
we nust not forget that our dutv is to
lelp with advice, and medicine if
necessary, to cultivate the strength of

the weak and fit them also for the
struggle.

When such cases do cone under our
notice we ought to adopt a tonic line
of treatnent, and exhibit, if calied
for, such valuable renedies as iron,
stryclhnia, &c.

\Ve well know how baneful it is to
allow any tissue or organ to take ou

.an abnormal growth of function and
how much more diflicult it is to eradi-
cate such action when it has become
chronic, and just so is it in the con-
dition which we have under considera-
tion.

Again, there is n1o necessity for
rushîing to the opposite extrenie and
regarding the temporary physiological
disorder as one of disease and so un-
necessarily administer remedies in
needless cases, but by a judicious
selection cf such cases as do require
assistance, I think we May do
a great deal. towards tiding over abC
crisis aud of rendering healthy an
individual who would othervise be a
lauguising invalid.

But what I consider to be equally as
necesary to successful treatment as
such drugs mentioied is the careful
attention to the moral nature of the
patie'nt, and I am inclined to think
that nmral suasion is the more im-
pôrtant of the two.

We ought in the first place to win
the confidence of the patient by taking
an interest in lier case, by giving our
best attention to what mnay be to us
he: imaginary illness

Having obtained as fully as possible
her confdence we mîust then let her
see that we really wish to benefit lier,
and this can best be doue, to my
mind, by explaining as fully as
circumstances vill admit the condition
she is in, and to teach ber so to
e dncate ber will power that she nay
have full control of ber enotional
nature,

In such cases the physician bas to
assume the role of instructor, and bas
to advise with regard to ber moral as
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WYETH'S COMPRESSED TABLETS

ANIMAb iAl"ST ASE
(AMEYOPSTN. )

rhiese Tablets are nade fron the starch.converting ferment of Pancreatic Juice, obtained
from the pig and other donestie animails, and will be found of great value in the trcatnent of
dyspeptic affections lue to inability to digest the starc.lhy clements of food. This forni of
indigestion is very troublesome at times, and is not relieved by the varions preparations of
lPepsin.
,V-dAnimal Diastase, or Amylopsin, being the substance provided by nature for tie purpose of
digestingstarch, is very active when properly purified and prepared, and converts the starchy
portions of food-bread, etc.-into sugar and'dextrine, which are readily soluble and con-
sequently in iorm anible cf being immediately absorbed by the systeni.

Oue or two Tablets will give alnost immnediate relief from the discomfort frequently experi-
enced after eatin- hot biscuits, cakes, watiles, etc., and should be taken shortly before or after
meals. For childycn. one-half the ahove quantity should be given.

One-laýf a Tablet, crushed and mixed with a smill quantity of water or milk, will bo found,
of great service to infants w'ho are being fed upon the varions infant foods so largely sold,
nearly all of which contain large quantities of starch and are dilicult of digestion in certain
cases. This dose should be given wlhenever there appears to bu any of the food undigested.

Wyeth's Compressed Tablets of Amylopsin contain two grains eeh, and are coated with a
thin film of pure white sugar........ ............................... Price per 100, $0

WYETI'S KOLA-NUT PREPARATIONS
(STERCULIA ACUMINATA.)

INDICATIONS.

1D. Shoeniaker, A. M., M. D., in a clinical study oif the subject, found KoLA-Nuîr to be an
excellent reconsguitrent tonic, and used it in a varity of cases, including neuralgia, anomia,
ulnar nenritis, locomotor atavit, gastro-intestinal irritability, pulhnonary irritability, dyspepsia
etc., and in the convalescence froin severe ailments, such as typhoid fever, acute pneumonia or
rheumatism, influenza, etc.

For the convenience of the profession we supply this remedy in the form of Compressed
Tablets, and aiso the Fluid Extract,

COMPRESSED TABLETS.
Five grains, per 100............... ................................... 0.35
Ten grains, " 100................................................. ........... 0.40

FLUID EXTRACT.
Per Pound ... ,. ..................... . .... ......... ....................... $2.75

We will be pleased to mail our reprint of Dr. Sloemaker's article 'On KotA-Nrr, on
application.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, PIIILA.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Ltd.) Montreal, General Agents.
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rsenite of Copper for Choleraie 'ilments.

WYETHIS

COMPRESSED

TABLET .

TRITURATES.

ARSENITE

OF

COPPER.,
7-100 GRAIN.

1-1sO GRAIN.

1-200 GRAIN.

7-8200 GRAIN,

PRICE 50 cENTS
PER BOTTLE OF

500.

We have received a large number of letters from physicians in all
parts of the country confirming the experience of those nentioned ou
the attached circaiar, in eases of Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantuni,
Dysenterv, Diarrhoea, and other complaints of a simiiar nature.

It is claimed that Copper Salts have proven valuable in al] the
Choiera Epideinies witbin the last fifty years, and inedical literature
affords abundant confirmation of its great value in complaints of a chol
eraic nature, many physicians also claiming that the Arseiite vil]
prevent the development of those symptons which so often lapse into
Asiatie Cholera.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.

I was called to attend a lady, a resident of Savannah, Ga., who is on
a visit here, on Friday norning, the twenty-third instant. I found her
suffering intenselv froni paroxysial pains of intestinal colic attended
with diarrhoea. My patient declared that she could not live another
hour unless relieved. I felt sure that I could relieve her pain by giv
ing an injection of morphia amx atropia, hypodermically, but would
be apt to have a nanseated patient to look tfter the balance of the
day, so I dissolved a tablet of the Arsenice Copper (one one-hundredth
grain) in four ounces of water. Gave ber the first teaspoon myself
and begged her danghter to give another teaspoonhl every ten min-
lites for the first hour, the none dose every bour after, until I called
again. I went back in two lionrs time and foind the patient sleep-
ing. She was relieved after taking the third dlose of the Arsenite.
I requested lier daughter to give a dose once each hour, and left with
a promise to call again that evening. I fond my patient up and
feeling Weil at eight o'clock. and so much pleased with the treatinent
that she vanited to put the remnaining portion of the solution ini a
phial to carry hack honme with her. She says that she is subject to
these attacks of colie, and was never so easily and pleasantly ielieved
by any other formn of treatmen t.

Graiaimville, S. C.
C. E. DuPONT, M. D.

A. P. Brown, M. D., Fort Worth, Texas, writes us in reference to
the above as follows.

Messrs. John Tycth & Bro.
" Bloodv Flux is very prevalent here, and thç.e Tablets, 1.100

grain to four ounces of water sirpass any other medicine wve have
used in arresting this painful and dangerous disease ; its effects
are simply wonderful, and it is no tronhle to get a patient (even a
babe) to take it. Tlaiiks, many thanka, for your prompt reply
to my requests for tablets, etc."

Recent iedieal literature confirms the practical experience of Dr.
A. P. BPPowx in the use of this remedy, iii serious dysenferic cases,
ivith an additional therap)eutic value in indigestion, diarrhea, etc.;
also, as an antisudoral in the night-sweats ofQ I)ltlisical-patielt..

AVIS, LAWRENCE & C0.,
General Agents

IIONTREAL.
P. S.-We direct your attention particularly to the Triturate 1-3201 Grnin

whicih has been specially prepared so as to give an exact dose withoit ie
trouble of dissolving.
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well as lier physical constitution. In
this both a great deal of tact and judg-
ment is required.

As you all know, there are many
causes of hysteria, but I will only
mention two. The first is heredity.

In all such cases where the family
history is not known it is well to make
enquiries, as in this way danger signals
and helps to diagnosis may be found,
and where it is known tlat in other
meinbers of the family there is a
tendency to neurotic affections the fact
should be taken due cognizance of
and means adopted towards the build-
ing up of the constitution generally
and the nervous system specially.

In the event of the disease bccurring
in married females, I tbay draw atten-
tion te the fact that the practice of
abortion is sometimes a cause, for I
have seen two such cases, one of which
came under my notice recently, it is
well, therefore, to make enquiries in
this direction.

In conclusion I would again urge
the necessity of treating sucli cases
.carefully at the start. The difficulty
arises not so much in not knowing
what to do, but siiply froin the not
perseveringly trying to do.

CLINICAL HISTORY OF A CASE.

The only remarkable feature in this
case is the long duration of it.

Mis C-, aged 45, is Laul, spare,
but fairly well nourished, though weak
.and anniic.

Family history : Mother died of
-apoplexy ; father suddenly, cause un-
known. One sister died insane, while
another, aithough compos mentis, is
certainly of a highly strung nervous
temperament, and although there is
nothing approaching mental obliquity,
is very excitable,- with a decided
tendency towards hysterical faints ,on
slight causes and is unreasonable and
extreme in her likes and dislikes.

Personal history :-The patient ivas
perfectly healthy up till the age of 14,
ýand was considered quite a strong girl,

but very tall for lier age. In lier 14th
year she was taken suddenly ill with
chills and pains in the, bowels and had
a feverisi attack. From ber descrip-
tion it would seeni that the pain was
pretty general over the abdomen. She
was in this condition for about four
weeks before a doctor saw her, and lie
told ber parents that she was suffering
froi " inflammation of the lining of
the bowels" (peritonitis ?). She be-
came verv weak and for a considerable
time was unable to retain anything on
ber stomach, and she also fainted
several times. Her bowels were very
mucli distended (flatulence, I pre-
sume.) During the first year of lier
illness she required to have ber urine
drawn off with a catheter owing to
paralysis of the bladder. For this
condition electricity was empioyed.
Previous to the conmencement of the
attack she had menstruated regularly.
This now ceased for about two years.
Sue lias been regular in that respect
ever since and still continues so. She
was seen some months after lier illness
began by two medical men. The one
advised that she be encouraged to walk
about, while the other advocated rest.
(This is the patient's statement.) She
adopted the advice of the latter to the
fullest extent possible, for she practi-
cally stayed in bed during the niext
thirty years. During the first seven-
teen years of hicr illness she suffered
greatly· from constipation, but three
years ago she had an attack of typhoid
fever, and since then lier bowels have
been more regular. She states that
the reason why she never valked was
because " the least attempt at step-
ping would jar and pain lier in the
abdomen and turn her sick at. the
stomach." Any excitement would
alvays make her worse. She has suf-
fered much from neuraigia and her
appetite lias always. been. poor. Trivial
causes would bring oi sloîwersof tears
and she had the general péevish dis-
position common to chronic invalids,
but when drawn out of herself she was
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bright and intelligent above the
average, iii fact she did the most of
the planning for the whole bousehold.

Such is her history up till the time
I saw her in January, 1892. She was
then suffering from violent neuralgia,
which rapidly disappeared on the ex-
hibition of phenacetin.

Her condition then was this Ier
patellar tendon reflex was slizhtly
exaggerated; sensation and motion per-
feet; ail ber organs were organically
healhJy as far as I could discover, but
there was considerable hyperaesthesia
over the whole of the abdomen and not
localized specially over the ovaries.
She also complained a great deal of
burning sensations in abdomen. The
only other condition of note was the
heart. There wasno valvular affection.
On one occasion I found the pulse
beats 112, but it is rarely under 120.

In April of last year she had a
feverisl attack, which at first I sup-
posed to be la grippe, but which
simulated typhoid in al except the
rash and diarrhcea. Her temperature
reached 104 and her pulse 160. After
three weeks shie becam e convalescent
and then returned to lier former
condition. Treatmeat vas chiefly
symptomatic.

I was convinced that the hiole
thing was a case of hysteria, especially
fron the family history, and I accord-
ingly began treatment by gaining her
confidence, shewing ber I was in-
terested in lier case and telling her
positively that I could cure her and
have ber walking. I simply gave
tonies such as ferri phos co, ferri iodid,
nux vomica &c., only varying the
preparations ; also strophanthus for the
cardiac condition. 1 employed elec-
tricity to the abdomen, spine and legs,
and gave liniments to ensure thorough
massage of the muscles and tendons.
The flexor tendons of the knee and
ankle were very much contracted siu-
ply from disuse.

On June Ist, 1892, she stood on ber
feet for the first time in 31 years, dur-

ing which she had lived in bedl most
of the time. being only now anid again.
able to sit in an invalid chair. I
advised her at- first to have very higli
hieels on lier boots (about 3 inches),.
and gradually as the contraction' was
overcome took off layers of leather.
They are little more thanî 1 inch in
thickness now.

The patient is able to walk ail over
the house, up andc down stairs, and'
even out in the garden ; in fact she is
on lier feet nearly ail day attending to
simple household, duties, and thougi
stii! weak, is steadily gaining.

The case is certainly iuteîresting,
although simple, as one does not ofteu-
find one'of such long duration reaching
such a successfli issue, and cetainily
encouraging in its results.

A Case of Acute Rhenunatisn Ending
Fatally.

C. 1. IsSETT, M. D., St. Peters, N. S.

On October 20th I was called to see
W. L., aged 16, who complained of
violent pain about righlt knee and hip.
Pulse 140, temp. 104.5. Violent de-
lirium and inso.nnia niarked. Tongue,
red and of a glazed appearance. I did
not venture a cliagnosis at that time,
but .on the following day, when several
other joints hiad beconie invoived, L'
stated to the friends that the malady
was of the nature of acute rheumatism.
The salicylate of soda in ordinary doses
was prescribed freely, and digitalis
and whiskey given in conbnation to
combat a rapidly failing heart. This.
was on the 20th Oct., the second day
of my attendance and eighth of the
disease. Up to this time I hac been
able to exclude any heart trouble, but
on revisiting on the 23rd .I found
murmurs at almost every valve; pulse
160, temp. 105. Vidlent cough ap-.
peared:in a day or so, and a severeat
tack of pleurisy was declared. Cerebral
symptoms of hyperpyre.<ia succeeded,
and a fatal issue was the result on the
26th.
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The ordinary treatment failed to
relieve- even the pain, and for this
latter I had to administer opiates.
Quinine and antipyrine had no effect
in reducing the temperature. Wet
cloths were kept applied to the head,
and seemed to calm the nervous symp-
toms.

I slould have liked to have tried the
cold bath or wet pack, but I was dealing
with people who dreaded cold in every
form, and had death followed either
of those measures they would certainly
have attributed it to the treatment.

Double Ovarian Cyst.

By Em-. FARRELL, M. D.

The following case, operated on a few
weeks ago, is dne of. some interest and
of sufficient importance .to warrant me
in giving an account of it to your
readers. It illustrates in a marked
degree the difliculty of diagnosis in
cases of abdominal tunior.

To differentiate between an ovarian
cyst and other causes of abdominal
swelling is often very diflicult. Oper-
ators of any experience soon learn that
few cases present themselves that are
not more or less complicated. Indeed
it has become a surgical aphorism, that
"one never knows what condition is
to be met with in an abdominal oper-
ation until the cavity is opened."

This case, taken from the notes of
Dr. Finn, was one in which there was
a large collection of fluid in the peri-
toneal cavity with two multilocular
ovarian cysts, one springing from each
ovary growing towards each other,
embracing and united to the top of the
uterus as they grew over it.

E. B., widow, aged 45, was admitted
to the Halifax lnfirmary, Oct. 7th,
1893. She bas been awidow. eleven
years, never had any children. Menses
always regular up ato last March, vitb
a slight "show" in April and May,
when the menopanse occurred. Bowels
regular, appetite fair, digestion good.

She had always en.joyed good health.
Her father died at 52 of asthma.
M other living, age 79. Onesisterdied
after an operation for an ovarian
tumor, performed in ân American hos-
pital.

The tumor first manifested itself
with some pain and uneasiness in the
lower part of the abdomen in March,
1893, but the abdomen did not begin
to enlarge until June. and has grown
to its present size in four months.

On examination tle abdomen was
found to be about the size of pregnancy
at term, but without the distinctive
features of either ascites or ovarian
cyst. The presence of fluid was mark-
ed and towards the median lne, anl-d on
either side of it a large hard mass with
two lobes and a deep sulcus between
them could be felt. There was dull-
ness over the whole of the lower half
of the abdomen and in the righit flarlk,
but the left flank was somewhat reson-
ant. On elevating the hips and de-
pressing the shoulders the fluid graivi-
tated to the upper part of the abdomen,
and the solid masses became much
more promiiient below. The vaginal
examination gave an equivocal result
the uterus was found high up and
anterior ; the sound passed two and a-
half inches ; vaginal roof soft and
yielding ; a large hard mass could be
felt on the riglt side, apparently in-
timately connected with the uterus.
While the sound was in the uterus any
movement of the mîass in the abdomen
moved the handle of thie sound freely.
She was examined by Drs. Parker and
Black in' consultation, and ve decidled
to .niake an exploratory operation, ex-
pecting to meet a uterine nyoma with
peritoneal fluid.

The operation was perforied on
Oct.l lth, with the greatest care as to
ailtiseptic precauti ns. When the peri-
toneum was opeied a very large quant-

eity of fluid escapîed. After the abdomnen
was eîptied of flüiidalarge firm mass
made up of two lobes presented itself.
It was evidently cystic, in' part -at
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least. There were no'adhesions. The
lower end of the incision was enlarged
and the tuior was found, apparently
to have its origin by a broad base from
the top of the uterus along the broad
ligaments and ovaries. After consider-
able manipulation we found a pedicle
arising from each ovary. Then, with
a little difficulty, after emptyiig some
of the larger cysts, I was able to separ-
ate the mass into two lateral halves.
The attachment to the fundus was
very firm, and the separation iiivolved
a good deal of hemorrhage, easiiy con-
trolled hovevQr by transfixion ligatures.
The pedicles ver- tied in sections with
silk. The subsequent steps of the
operation were as usual. She recover-
ed well from the shock. No vomiting.
\Veak milk and water given on the,
second day. ' Bowels inoved with
enema on the fifth day. Stitches re-
moved on the 10th day. Her further
progress vas withont incident. She
was up and about on the 27th, and two
weeks afterwards went home.

CARBONATE OF GUAIACOL.- The
value of guaiacol in the treatment of
tuberculosis is now fully recognized.
The drug, however, bas many disad-
vantages, both as regards taste and
smell, and more especially as to the
disturbances of digestion which it is
likely to cause. Carbonate of guaiacol
has therefore been recommended as in
a great measure free from these disad-
vantages. Carbonate of guaiacol is a
fine crystalline powder, free from odor,
tasteless, and insoluble in water, but
slightly soluble in alcohol, ether, chlo-
roform and benzol. Therapeutically it
possesses all the properties of guaiacol,
but, as already said, none of its disad-
vantages. MM. Seifert and Koeles-
cher, who have prescribed the drug to
sixty patients suffering from various
forms of tubercle, speak- highly, in its
favor and prefer-it ýto:creosote for the
following reasons : Carbonate of guaia-
col is not so irritating to the mucous
membrane of the digestive tract; the

gastrie juice of healthy people has no
effect upon it, and it is therefore riot
decomposed until it enters the in-
testine, where carbonic-acid gas and
guaiacol are set free. The stomachs
of tuberculous subjects, however, ac-
cording to MM. Seifert and Koles-
cher, contain large numbers of sapro-
phytic organisms, and the drug is
decomposed more rapidly, the free
guaiacol preventing the further de-
velopment of bacteria and so improv-
ing the digestive power of the storoach.
The free guaiacol is absorbed rapidly,
appearing in the urine within half an
hour to an hour after its administra-
tion. As the carbonate is only slowly
decomposed, a uniforn distribution of
guaiacol throughout the intestinal
juices can be obtained. Dogs and cats
can take doses of 75 grams without
any dangerous symptom s. Patients
can be given 6 grams within twenty-
four hours without discomfort, taken
in divided doses. MM. Seifert and
Koelescher likewise state that the
blood of tuberculous patients contains
pathological ingredients which cause
hectic, night sweats, etc. Guaiacol
unites with these bodies and forms in-
offensive compounds, vith immediate
relief of the symptoms.-Lon. Lzncet

Tr E CONTAGION OF MUM PS.-(1)

The duration of the period of incuba-
tion in mumps is, in the majority of
cases, from 18 to 22 days, but may
vary from 8 to 30 days. (2) Mumps
is contagious, especially during the
period of incubation, but is trans-
missible after cure for a period as yet
undetermined. (3) The blood and
fluid extracted from the parotid and
the testicle contain a special microbe,
which appears to be pathogenic,, but
the negative results of incubation upon
animals hold"this point in.abeyance.
(4) The angina and swélling -'of the
sub-maxillary glands constitute at
times the initial manifestations of the
disease.-Le Courrier 2Medicale.
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Communications on matters of general and
local professional intcrest will be glcdly
recied from ourfriends everywhere.

Mlanuscript for publication should be legibly
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paper.

All manuscript, aml litcrary and bsiness
correspondence Io be addrCssCd to

DR. G. M. CAMPBELL,
9 Prince Strect, Halifax.

Will our subscribers kindly remen-
ber to send in their subscriptions as
soon as possible, as we need every dollar
to pay expennes ? Now is a good lime
Io subscribe for the oniy 3edical Jour-
nal publishtd in the Maritime Pro-
vinces.

THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEws bas
passed through the trying stage of in.
fancy-five years having now elapsed
since its first appearance.

In commencing another year we
think it well to call attention to a few
points in its history.

The Naws first appeared as a bi-
,Monthly in November 1888,-and asý
monthly in January, 1891.

To Dr. A. Morrow the late manager,
must be given the credit for placing
the journal.on a firm foundation. His
departure from Nova Scotia was not
.only a matter of regret to those more

immediately associated with him in this
venture, but to the profession general-
ly, who always found him an active
and earnest advocate of every meas-
ure calculated to advance their in-
terests.

We are pleased to record that he is
meeting with an unexpected measure
of success in his new home, and that
his future prospects seem bright.

The present nainger feels that he
cannot do better than to work along
the lines laid down by his predecessor.

The main object of the journal bas
been to render service to the profession
by naking common property the results
of clinical experience in diversified
fields, the preservation of the transac
tion of local and provincial societies,
and the advancing of measures designed
to improve the status of the profession.

In these respects we have not been
wholly unsuccessful and from various
quarters have received warrn words of
encouragement.

To furtber these ends we ask the
co-operation of the profession general-
ly, but more especially of the secre-
taries of all medical societies within
our constituency.

During the coming year a larger
amount of space will be set apart for
selected niatter than bas been possible
in the past, and much greater care will
be exercised in the choice of material.

NOTICE.,
The Fourth Annual Meeting of the

Maritime Medical Association will be
held in St. John in Jaly next. It is to
hoped that not a few will take this
notice to heart, and will at once begin
the preparation of papers for this
meeting. GEo. M.

Hon. Sec. M. .41. A.
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~orrt.qowtlence.

E'ditor MlariiMe dical News:

NEW YoRK, Dec. S.
SiR,-In Dr. Smith's interesting con-

munication on Post-Graduate Medical
Instruction in New York, which ap-
pears in your Journal for December,
1893, there are some errors which I bég
you to permit me to correct.

1 premise this by saying I have no
idea that the doctor intended to injure
the Polycliic but unfortunately he
has accepted statements as true which
are well known to be incorrect.

Dr. Snith namned somne of the post-
graduate schools in the United States
and added "of all these the Post-
Graduate Medical School of New York
as the first." On page 617-618 òf the
Vew York Mcdical Record for Nov.

29th, 180, appears this letter.
" Sir, in your issue of Nov. ]5th, Dr.

D. B. St. John Roosa, writes, " Seven
meibers of the faculty of the univer-
sity of the city of New York resigned
their positions at that institution on
April 4th, 1882,. for the purpose of
founding a Post-Graduate Medical
School." We the undersigned during
the winter of 1881-82 organized and
accepted professorships in the New
York Polyclinic and opened this school
in November, 1882. Froni the incipi-
ency of the organization it was the
express intention of its founders to
conduct it as a clinical school for
practitioners of medicine and surgery.

(Sgd.,) J. A. WYETIH, M. D.
VIGIL P. GIBNEY, M. D.
LANDON C. GRAY, M. D.
E. GRUENING, M. D.
W. GILL WYLIE, M. D.
A. R. RonsNsoN, M. D.

Were they living the naines of Dr.
Louis Elsberg and Dr. Richard Bran-
deis would also be subscribed.

The organization of the New York
Polyclinic and its plan of study as
carried into practice were effected,
uninfluenced by any similar effort by

any other body of men, and while the-
gentlemen who later on resigned their
positions to organize the New York
Post-Graduate Medical School " were
teaching in an under-graduate college.
The Polyclinie by the above unima
peachable evidence was the pioneer
post-graduate medical school in the
United States and on this evidence it
rests its case."

Further on the Doctor says " There
is one disadvantage the Polyclinic has
as compared with the Post-Graduate.
It has no hospital to speak of.

There are however sixty beds urider
the roof of the Post-Graduate, etc."

The Polyclinic hospital contains
something over sixty beds and is new,
and has for five years been in success-
ful operation. Within three weeks in
my own service there (which is only a
fractional part of the hospital.) Ihave
before the class of physicians studying
with is shown an amputation at the
hip-joint by my "bloodless mnethod,"
a second amputation of the thigh near
the hip (same method). Canalisation
of both tibioe for tubeicuilous osteo
myelitis; large hygromna of the thigh;
gunshot wound of the spinal cord,
laminectomy and removal of lead and
fragments of bone from the substance
of the cord and the spinal columîn,
craniectomy (trap-door operation) for
epilepsy; removal of large inamimary
gland froni a boy of twelve, and a
number of muinor operations. The
students stand by during these opera-
tions and go into these roons and
wards whenever they desire to see
dressings and to watch results. I ar
sure from the general tone of the
doctor's letter that he will be pleased
to correct these errors in his communi-
cation.

The suggestion he offers are valuable
both as to changes in the method of
presenting the clinical material which
is so abundant and especially the ad..
vice to his readers to go to New York
city for post-graduate study. The
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Post-Graduate and the Polyclinic are
doing good work. The rivalry between
them is friendly, dignified and health-
fil. At the Polyclinie we have many
physicians from Canada during the
year and we only wish that both the
New York schools had more.

JouN A. WYETH, M. D.,
President of the Faculty.

Editor iMaritime Mfedical News
SI,-In reply to the communica-

tion from Prof. Wveth, President of
the New York Polyclinic, I beg leave
to append a few lines.

I clesire respectfully to assure Prof.
WVyeth that it was by no means the
intention of my letter on post-gracluate
institutions to injure the New York
Polyclinic, where I was very courteous-
]y treated, but only to state facts as
far as I could learn them.

The evidence the Professor presents
for the priority of the Polyclinic is
part of a series of letters which ap-
peared in the Medical Record ir 1891
on the subject of which was the first
post-graduate medical school in New
York. In justice to that controversy
and to my own motives in the state-
ment I first made, I quote the follow-
ing sentences :-

Dr. D. 13. St. John Roosa wrote
On August 19th of that year (1882)

they (the seven members who founded
the post-graduate) issued their ' An-
nouncement' in the Mfedical Record.
They commenced their sessions in the
College of Pharmacy on November
6th, 1882." Dr. G. I-I. Fox summed
up the controversy as follows :-" In
the question at issue the facts appear
to be as follows : For many years
past post-graduate niedical institutions
in this city has been seriously dis-
cussed and several schools establish-
ed-on paper. On April 4th, 1882,
seven members of the faculty of the
University of New York resigned for
the express purpose of founding a
Pist-Graduate Medical School. The
event excited much comment in both

the daily press and medical journais of
that date, and, as is well known, was
shortly followed by the opening of the
present 'iNew York Post-Graduate
School and lospital.' During the
preced i ng 'winter profcssorships had
been accepted in a proposed inîstitu-
tion, to be called the 'New York
Polyclinic,' but the first public an-
nouncenient of this school was not
made until a short time bebre it
opened in aoember, 1S2. In the
case of an invention or discovery, the
claim of priority is usually awarded to
the men who nake thefirst public an-
nouncement thereof, and not tO the
man who clains to bave been the first
to think about it."

It appears, then, that the Post--
Graduate w-as the first to issue an
" Announceien t" of a post-graduate
inedical scliool, and that both schools
opened in Novenber, 1882, the post-
graduate every hour as soon as the
other, on that head, perhaps earlier.
las it iot, therefore, the rie}ht to be
calledl the first?

As to the account of Prof. Wyeth
with reference to the Polyclinic
Hospital, it is so full that I caun adcd
notbing, except that different students
Who have attendecd the Polyclinie in-
forned nie the hospital was closed
altogether during the sunimier, thou gh
the school was in session. I confess
I did not inquire of tlhese physicians
how accurate their observations had
been, and that I may 'possibly have
been misinformed. ,

I trust Prof. Wyeth will pardon me
for making this explanation, which is
intended, not to modify the effect of
his statements, but to show that I had
at the time reasonable ground for be-
lieving what I wrote in the last num-
ber of your journal.

M. A. B. SumTu.

Winnipeg doctors are making strenu-
ous efforts~to have a general hospital
established by the Dominion Govern-
ment.
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TUE TIERAPEUTICS oF ABORTIO.-
The question whether active interfer-

'ence is justified or not in the treat-
-ment of abortion has not yet been
scttlcd. In everv case the three chief
symptoms, hemorrhage, pains and
changes in the cervix uteri, should be
considered before reaching a decision.
Sometimes the one, sometimes the
other symptom predominates. In the
first place we must determaine whether
it is still possible to prevent abortion.
This seems probable so long as the
uterine neck is still impervious to the
finger and the hemorrhage has not
assumed dangerous proportions.

If the bleeding is not severe nothing
is required ; neither tampons, cold,
nor ergotin should be employed, as
their use would interfere with the
purpose in view.

Eighte days after the last hererr-
hage the patient may leave the id.

In cases where abortion is inevitable
the bleeding first of all must be stop-
ped. In Schauta's opinion immediate
and thorough evacuation of the uterus
is a wrong procedure. If the hemor-
rhage is moderate, tamponing with
iodoform gauze is indicated; a strip
two meters long and of the breadth of
three or four fingers is introduced into

-,the fundus of the vagina which is
firmly tampouied, the end being allow-
ed to hang from the vulva. This
gauze tampon may be removed entire,
while cotton tampons require repeated
introduction of the fingers.

As to the time of the removal of
the tampon, this will depend upon the
appearance.or increase of the labor
pains. If they have increased to such
an extent as to lead to the belief that
the ovum has been detached, the gauze

.may be removed. Not infrequently
the ovum is found lying- behind the
tampon.

If the contractions have not attain-
-ed sufficient intensity the gauze is

allowed to remain for twenty-fbur
hours, when it is withdrawn so as not
to give rise to infection.

If an examination be now mde we
find the os has enlarged or is still
narrow, and that hemorrhage bas
ceased or still exists. If no hemorr-
hage is present and the os bas not
widened to any extent, the indication
is to wait. If the os bas, however,
considerably enlarged, while the ovun
is not vet detached, it is best to again
tampon to prevent a renewal of the
bleeding. In case the os is still narrow
the tampon should not be renewed, as
it is possible that abortion, which at
first appeared inevitable, may not
occur.

If it appears necessary the tampon-
ing may be repeated for several days.
Anactivecourse, however,should be pur-
sued if the os opens considerably under
the tamponing, and becomes pervious
to at least two fingers. Under these
circumstances nothing vould be gained
by keeping up the tampons. Two
fiagers are passed into the uterus
which is steadied by the application of
the other hand to the abdomen. The
ovun is then carefully and slowly de-
tached, or if free in the uterine cavity
it can sometimes be simply expressed.
If the os is too narrow to admit pas-
sage of the ovun, the latter is grasþed
at its lower portion with a dressing
forceps and extracted. If bleeding is
still present, the entire uterine civity
is tamponed with iodoform gauze in
the same manner as the tamponing of
the vagina. This tampon should not
be allowed to remain for more than
twenty-four hours.

The treatment of incomplete abor-
tion is very difficult. It may happea
that the entire ovum is still in the
uterus and the os insufficiently dilated,
or a portion of the ovumi may have
been discharged, while another has
been left back. Whether the entire
ovum or its greater portion be stili in
the uterus may be determined by ob-
serving the size of the organ.
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10 THE 3IEDICAL PROFESSIOJV OF CANMADA.
Ini submitting to you my Canadian combination, FelBows' Compounld

Syrup of Hypoposphites permit me to state four facts:
1st. The statements contributed are foumied upon experience, and I believe them true.
2nd. This conipound differs froin all bitherto produced, in composition, mode of

preparation, and in general effects, and is offered in its original form.
3rd. The demand for lvpspbhite anc <ther Phosphiorns preparations at the present

day is largelv owincg to the good effects an success following the introdnetion of this article.
4th. M dieterminatin to sustain, by every possible means, its Ligi reputation as a-

standard i)ha7snnaceutical preparation of sterling worth.
JAMES I. FELLOWS, Chemist.

SYR. HYPOPHOS. 00., FELLOWS
CONTAINS

The Essential Elenents of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime

The Oxidizting Elements-Iron and Nanganese;

The Tonici- Quinine and Strychnine;

And the Vitalising Constittient-Phosphorus; the ivIole combined in the form of
a Svrup, with a slight alkaline reaction.

It differs in its Effects froi all Analogous Preparations: antd it
possesses the important properties of being pleasait to the taste, easily borne by the-
stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has gained a WVide Reputation, partienlarlv in the treatment of Pulnonary
Tubercutlosis, Chronic Bronchitis. and other affections of the respiratory organs. It
has also been employed with much success in varions sei vous an(d debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largelv attributable to the stimulant, tonic, and nutritive
propserties, by means of wihieh the energy of the systein is rEciuited.

Its Action is Prompt:- it stimislates the appetite and the digestion, it prosmotes
assimisilatioii, and it enîters directlv isto the circtiation witi the food products.

The prescribel dose prodices a feeling of hunyincy, and rensoves depression and'
mselancioly ; hence the prelparationt is of recal ra/ue i, the treatment of menatl and nervous
affectious. Froi the fact, aiso, that it exerts a double tonie infuiience, and. induces a
Isealthy flow cf the secretions. its use is indicated in a wide range of discases.

Tie success of Fellows ý!vrup of Hypophosphites lias temptedî certain persons to olfer
imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who lias examined samples of several of these, FINDS
TIHAT No( TWO OF THIEM AIE iDENTICAL, and that all of them difier froi the originai in
composition, in freedom froi acid reaction, in susceptibility to the e1fects of oxygens, when
exposed to lighst or ieat, IN T, E PnOPETY OF RETAINIG THE, STRYCHNINE IN sOLUTioN, and.
in the medicinal effects.

As tiese cieap ansd ineffloient substitutes are frequently dispensedl insteal of thie genuine
preparation, plvsiciaiss are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write " Syr. Hypopios.
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrutp shosslds be ordered in the original
bottles : the distinguishing marks which the hotles (and the wrappers surrounding thiem)
bear can thsen be examined and the genuineness-oi otherwise-of the contents thereby
iro. ed.
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Wyeth's Compressed Triturated Drugs.
Safer, Pleasanter, and more Efficient and Convenient Medication

for Infants, the Fastidious, and Idiosyncratie.

An Innovation.
iBrunton points ont that the introdinction of the method of giving sanill lscs at fregnent

it.iervals has " the very great adv:tntage that the desire I eflfect eau be produced with grater
eertainty and with less risk of an overdose being taken."

What are Compressed Triturates?
The Compressed Triturates are " intimate inixtures of substances xith sugar of milk." In

no way are thev allied to the sugar of milk of globules or pellets, deptenden so largely upon
chance for the absorption of te mtedicaments poured down the side of the bottle. The f'llow-
inz directions are those given in the Phariacoprea, U. S., for the preparation of Triturides:
" Take of the substance ton parts, sugar of nilk ini moderately fine p nvier niiety parts, to
make one hundred parts ; weigh the substance and the sugar of mnilk separately ; tien place
the substance previously reluced if necessary to a moderately fine powder, into a mortar, add
abont an equ bulk of sugar of milk: mix' well by means of a spatula and triturate them
tboroughly toretber. Aid fresh portions of the sugar of milk froum time to time, until the
whole is added, aid continue the tritratioii util the substance is intimately nixed with the
sugar of milk and finely comminuted.

Resume of Advantages.
1. The C nnpressed Triturates are made with the pure drug amd sugar of mnilk.
2. The process of trituration, emplovel so «iiely, subdivides and separates the mass of

medicament, that this is said to be more active than would the sane quantity given in the
ordinary wav.

3. They contain each .a very small dose, so that by giving one at a time-tliey mîay be
i epeated often-thie taste of the drug is hardly, if at ail, perceived.

4. Being imade witli sugar of milk, one of them (if not taken whole) ad-led to a little milk
or uther fluid is at once " broken up " and distribated throughout the liquid.

5. Pulverulent substances, like calomel, are by tbis means esîncially distributed vell, and
for the moment suspended throughout the fluid.

6. Being very small, aud not globular, tliey are easy to swallow.
7. They do not harden anîl becoime insoiubile witli time, nor do they vrumble like pills.
8. They afford the advantages derivable front the administration of sumall doses repeated

oftenl, which are : 1. That if the drig be given in but little bquid, the absorbent power of the
inucous membrane of the mouth atl gullet are called repeatedly into requisition. 2. That if
given on an empty stomach (as is generally desirable) upleasant symptoms are avoided. 2.
In case of ilioQyncrasv, the doses i be stopped before largo amounts have been given. 4.
Administered in this way drugs are better tolerated than is otherwise the case.

9. A guater elfeet is allegsd to be attaii ible by this muethod from a small quantity of
iedicine than is possible by the usual plan.

10. in sonie cases Compressed Trittrates are repeated as often as every !ive or ten minutes,
nid it is surprising how soon a very smal dose of inedicine repeated often amnounts to a very

large quantity.
11. If taken wholc, one of the Comrpressed Triturates dissolves and (ails to pieces in the

stomach at once, aud is never voided unchanged.
12. They afford accuracy of dose, without the trouble and annoyance of weighing or

neasuring.
13. They cn he taken at any time and in any place, even when the patient is following

his ordinlary avocation.
14. They arc only a few lines in thickness and about one-fourth the circjuiference of

lead pencil.
.Sanples of Triturates free to medical men.
In al] orders specify Warn's and avoicHdisappointment.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE, MONTREAL, Sole Agents for Canada.
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If the size of the uterus leads one to
believe that the entire ovum is still in
it. the treatment should be as above.
If only fragments remain, dilatation of
the cervix should be practiced with
HIegar's stems, the finger introduced,
and the residue removed, but if the
mass be so small as not to be readily
removed with the finger, the curette
niay be employed.

If hemorrhage persist for weeks or
months after an abortion, this indi-
cates that fragments of the placents
have been left behind which should be
removed in the manner as those of the
ovum. lI other cases of this kind,
however, the condition is one of extra-
,uterine pregnancy with tubal abortion.
iere the supposed fragments of the
ovum are actually the expelled decidua
of the uterus, after the expulsion of
which there is a cessation of the
hemorrhage which recurs the more
violently after a few days. On ex-
amination a tumor of soft, doughy
consistence is found at the side of the
uterus. In these cases dilatation and
curretting of the uterus would be fol-
lowed by marked hemorrhage from the
tube, and either a hematocele or
hemorrhage into the abdominal cavity
might occur.

Habituai abortion is frequently pro-
duced by a hypertroplic endometritis
or a retrodisplacement (especially
retroversion) of the uterus, chronio
cardiac or renal disease also give rise
to it. The nost frequent cause is
syphilis. Eacli of these conditions re-
quires special treatm ent.-Allg. Wien.
3fed. Zfg.-Centralbl. f. d. Sesam.
Therapic.-Int. Jour. oj Surg.

AnoUT a year since the Journal of
the Anerican Mfedical Association, in
an editorial article, referred in un-
qualifled. language to the strained
relations which is asserted were exist-
ing between physician and druggist:
the salient cause being the habit of
-counter prescribing, coupled with the
more vicious habit of substituting.

Since then, if we may jadge from the
tone of the bulk of new literature being
sent out, the substitution habit is
shown to be the one great enemy over-
topping all others, to successful medi-
cal practice.

We do not mean to assert that all
pharmacists are gîven to the habit.
On the contrary we believe a large
majority of them to be entirely free
from and above suspicion. Still the
fact remains that substitution is prac-
ticed to such an extent as to engender
anxiety and timidity on the part of
prescribing physicians.-Ea.

BlROMoFoRM IN WIIOOPING-COUGn.
-F. W. Burton-Fanning has studied
the action of bromoform in the treat-
ment of whooping-cough. Of thirty
children, varying in age from 3 inonths
to 8 years, the author has only lost
one, whose condition was already very
desperate, before the beginning of the
treatment, owing to a complication of
capillary bronchitis. In all the other
cases the resu lts were very satisfac-
tory. Usually as early as the second
day the paroxysnis of whooping be-
cone shorter and less severe, vomiting
ceases, the epistaxis and other htemor-
rhages disappear, expectoration is
effected with mnuch less difiiculty, and
the bronchitis improves. The author
administered the bromoform in the
form of an emulsion, mixed with gum-
tragacanth, syrup and water.-Prac-
titioner, February, 1893.

THE SU:MRa CoMEDY.-" Have you
the back-drop of sea-waves securely
arranged ?" asked Stage-manager
Cupid.

" Yes," replied Mammon, who was
acting as property-man.

"s the Summer-girl seated on the
piazza ?"

She is."
"Young man ready to take his eue?"

Ail ready."
"Good ! Now turn on the moon

and ring up the curtain."-Puch.
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CAUSE OF CANCER.-Dr. O'Sullivan
(Australian Medical Journal), says:

Whatever produces chronic ill-health
depresses the nervous systerr, and is
clinically found to constitate an in-
fluence strongly predisposing to can-
cerous developments generally.

Local agencies exert only a minor
influence in their direct genesis.

While rapidly increasing in preval-
énce in civilized nations, they are
almost absent among the savage.

Malignant disease is in very many
instances primarily local and due to
disordered functions, as proved by the
fact known to all surgeons, that the
disease when proiptly removed may
never recur.

Benign ulcerations may become
malignant, when it may be assumed
the phagocytic action of the leucocytes
has become subjugated by the micro-
organism.

Disease of any kind, whether malig-
nant or inflammatory, never occurs in
an individual whose functions and
nervous .system are in perfect health,
and who has, as a consequence, per-
fect local and general resistance to all
pathogenic microorganisms-in whom
phagocytosis is healthily and perfectly
accomplished. (And here I may be
allowed to say that Mr. Jonathan
Rutchinson insisted that cancer is
simply a modification of what occurred
in chronic inflammation.)

WThen, f rno continued irritation,
depressing influences, or advancing
age, the physiological character and
vitalitv of the animal cells become
lowered, cancer finds all the conditions
necessary for its growth.

In a word, cancerous disease, is but
one of the many proofs of over-pres-
sure on the nervous system, which the
artificial and vicious conditions of
modern civilization involve.-Ameri-
can Lancet.

SIGMOIDITIs.-Mayor (La Semaine
Medicale, 1893, No. 46) has observed a
condition of inflammation of the sig-

moid flexure of the colon giving rise to
symptoms analogous to those of typh-
litis and perityphlitis. Constipation
appears to play the principal role in
the etiology of the affection, either
mechanically or as a result of the ab-
sorption of toxic matters. The inflain-
matory process may be limited to the
walls of the intestine proper, constitut-
ing sigmoiditis; or it nay extend to
adjacent structures, giving rise to a
local peritonitis, and constituting peri-
sigmoiditis. The principal and most
characteristic symptom consists in the
presence of a painful movable tumor in
the left iliac fossa. In cases in which
the inflammatory process is limited to
the coats of the bowel the tumor is
cylindric in shape and of considerable
size, being lost below in the pelvic
cavity and being continuous above
with the descending colon. This swell-
ing may be mistaken for the cord de-
scribed as present in cases of enterop
tosis ; for an iliac phlegmon or adenitis;
for simple gastro-colic dilatation ; and
for muco-membranous colitis. The
sigmoid cord of · enteroptosis is of
smaller volume and more perfectly
cylindric; it is also characterized by
hardness and retraction. Infiamma-
tion of the iliac glands is attended with
dulness upon percussion,while a certain
degree of resonance usually persists in
case of sigmoiditis. An iliac phlegmon
is to be differentiated from an iliac
peritonitis by the fact that the swelling
of the latter is bosselated, not flat on
percussion,'and does not extend to the
abdominal walls or to the pubic arch.
In case of simultaneous dilatation of
the stomach and sigmoid flexure, in-
flammatory symptoms are absent.

Cases of muco-membranous colitis
are usu&lly associated with hysteria or
neurasthenia and present pain and
induration in the left iliac fossa ; the
mass present is band-like, and there is
an absence of inflammatory symptoms,
while the stools are characteristic.
Patients affected with iliac enteritis
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sometimes, but not always, present
fever. They are often emaciated, with
coated tongue and anorexia. The con-
dition is curable, Ithough sometimes
obstinate. Should pus form it will
require evacuation. Under all circum-
stances the patient should be put to
bed and restricted to a liquid or'semi-
liquid diet; occasional doses of castor
oil may be given ; a copious enema is
to be administered on alternate days ;
cataplasis may be applied over the.
painful region, and possibly mercurial
ointment ; tincture of iodine and a
flanel bandage may also be applied.-
Med. Newes.

New Remedies says :-The applica-
tion of guaiacol by painting the skin is,
according to Robilliard, an efficient
and convenient means of reducing the
temperature of tuberculous patients.
He has painted 0.5 to 2 grams guaiacol
over 15 to 75 square inches of epidermal
surface of tuberculous patient in whom
fever ran high, and in every case the
temperature feil one or more degrees.
In his opinion these paintings act more
quickly and more permanently than
quinine sulphate. That the guaiacol
is actually absorbed into the system is
evident from the distinct guaiacol taste
that the patients experience in the
nonth, and also from the profuse per-

spiration. The quantity of urine at
the same time increases, but no quaia-
col can be detected therein.

FRONTAL HEADACHE - A heavy,
duill headache, situated over the brow,
and accompanied hy languor, chilliness
and a feeling of general discomfort,
with a distaste for food, which some-
times approaches to nausea, can gener-
ally be completely removed by a two-
grain dose of the potassic salt dissolved
in half a wineglass of water, and this
quietly sipped, the whole quantity
being taken in about ten minutes. In
many cases the' effect of these smail
doses has been simply wonderful. A
,person who, a quarter of an hour-be-

fore,- was feeling most miserable and
refused all food, 'wisbing only for
quietness, w ouild now take a good meal
and re!-ume bis wonted cheerfulness.
The rapidity with which the iodide
acts in these cases constitutes it great
advantage.-Alienist and Neurologist.

STREET SWEEPINGS AND RUBBISH.
-There are three principal methods of
disposing of city refuse: (1) To throw it
into the adjacent streams or ocean ; (2)
to build houses upon it '(3) to utilize it.
Naturally we careless and wasteful
Americansý choose the methods most
expensive to the purse and to the
bealth ; we pollute our waters or build-
ing lots with what should be to us a
source of profit. We are exhausting
the nitrogen of our soils. while we im-
port fertilizers from great distancés.
and waste, or worse than waste, the
locally produced fertilizers, - animal
excreta and other products. In other
countries the city secures a profit, and
so does the garbage contractor, by
utilizing wealth thate we expensively
waste in sowing it, into our rivers and
made-grounds, as excellent seeds for
breeding'luxurious crdps of-disease.-
Med. News.

BOOK REVIEW.

OUTLINFS OF PRACTICAL I]YOJREx NrY C.
ILMAs CunnIEr, M. D., Newý' York,

E. B. Treat, 5 Cooper Union. 1893.
12 Mo. pages 463, illustratëd $2.75.

This is a new work which very per-
fectly carries out its title. Its precise
and accurate description of details
makes it of value to the busy practi-
tioner, who w.ishes to find out.the
latest and best results in any of the
divisions of the work, without, being
forced to sift a mass of verbidge and
theories for the few kernals he is in
search of. It is of equal value as a
popular work,,because it only contains
what every person should know and
this is given in concise and plain ]an-
guage easily comprehended by persons
of a fair common school education.
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&feß and £1oninit.u.5

W E have received " Sajous' Annual"
for 1893, published by F. A. Davis,
Phila. We will have occasion to refer
to this valuable work in a later issue.

FOR WINTER COUGIL.

I3 Fl. ext. cheken........ iss.
Fl. ext. collinsonia . . . i.
Syrop siipl. q. s. ad ... 8 iv.

M. Sig.-Teaspooiful every 4 to
,6 hours.

E. B. TauEAr, publisher, New York,
bas in press for early publication the
1894 International Mfedical Annual,
being the twelfth yearly issue of this
eminently useful work. Since the first
issue of this volume reference work,
each vear has witnessed marked im-
provements ; and the prospectus of the
forthcoming volume gives promise that
it will surpass any of its predecessors.
it will be the conjoint authorship of
forty-one distinguished specialists,
selected from the most eminent physi-
cians and surgeons of America, Eng-
land and the continent. It will con-
tain complete reports of the progress
of miedical science in all parts of the
world, together vith a large numitber of
original articles and reviews on sub-
jects with which the authors' naines
are especially associated. In short, the
design of the book is, while not neglect-
ing the specialist, to bring the general
practitioner into direct communication
with those who are advancing the
science of medicine, so he may be fur-
nished with all that is worthy of pre-
servation, as reliable aids in his daily
work. Illustrations in black and colors
will be consistentiy used wherever
helpful in elucidating the text. AI-
toger,her it makes a most useful, if not
absolutely . indispensible, investment
for the niedical practitioner. While
the book -vill he so mucli improved
over previous issues, the price will re-
Man the saine as heretofore, $2.75.

Antikamnia has a well-earned
character as an analgestic. It is one-
of the few among the 'many claimants'
for favor that have successfnlly stood
the test of experience. In a case of
acute poly-articular rheumatism pro-
minently affectiug both knees, where
there was great swelling and exquisite
tenderness of the articulations, two
ten-grain doses at an interval of an
hour procured almost complete relief,
followed by several hours of restful
sleep. This was the most remarkable,
as after one or two more doses there
was comparatively little pain experi-
enced to the close of the attack. For
the relief of nervous headache, heni-
crania, nienstruali neuroses and neural-
gias in general, it cannot be over-

praised. In the prevailing epidemic
of la grippe its usefulness as a pain-
reliever and composer of the perturbed
nervous forces is unsurpassed. Five
or ten grains as a commencing dose,
then two, three or five grains every
three or five hours, will relieve the
severest cases, in a few hours causing
the splitting cephalalgia, lumbar and
general muscular pains and nervous
disquietude to vanish. On the whole
it abates the fever and subdues the
whole assemblage of perturbed activi-
ties that distinguisi la grippe as no
other agent, or conbination of agents
has ever done, producing not a single
unpleasant symptom and leaving no
sequelio. Quinine checks ague.digitalis
energizes the drooping heart, ergot
pro motes uterine contraction, but
their action is no more nearly specifie
than is that of antikamnia in its
sphere of usefulness.-Ex.

For O,BSTINATE VO MITING OF PREG-
NAc.-Fluid extract of goldeu-seal
has, according to Fedorowv, proved to
be an excellent remiiedy in the treat-
ment of obstinate vomiting of preg-
nancy, and has been used with. excel-
lent sucess. Fedorow prescribes
tventy drops of the fluid extract four
times daily.
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Treatment of Cholera.

])r. Chas. Gatelieli, of Chicago, in his " Trectment of Cholera," says "As it is
known that the cholera microbe does not floarish in acid solutionsi it would be well to slightly
acidulate the drinking wrater. This may be done by adding to each glass of water half a tea-
spoonful of Horsford's Acid Phospbate. This will not only render the water of an acid
reaction, but also render boiled water more agreeable to the taste. It may be sweetened if
desired. The Acid 1h1osphale, taken as recomnended, will also tend to invigorate the
systeni and correct debility, thus giving increased power of resistance to disease. It is the acid
of the systein, a product of the gastric funôtions, and lience, will not create that disturbance
iable to follow the use of mineral acids.

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians wlo wislh to test it will be furnished, upon
application, with a sample, by mail, or a full size bottle without expense, except express,
charges. Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. Horsford, by the

PROVIDENCE, R. i.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
TWELFTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1893-94.

Th'c POsT GRADUATE MErDICAL SCTiooL AND HoSPITAL, is continuing its existence undor,
more favorable conditions, than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any
institution of its kind. and thé Faculty lias ben enlarged in varions directions. Instructors
have been added in dillerent departments. so that the size of the classes does not interfere with
the personal examination of cases. The institution is'in fact, a systeni of organized private iri-
struction, a systeni which is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this country, as is
shown by thé fact that all the States, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands arc represented in the list of mnatriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the inst itution, the Faculty beg to say that ther
arc more major operations perforned in the ilospital connected withthc school. than in any other
institution of the kind in this country. Not a day passes but thatan important operation in sur-
.gery and gynecology and oplhtbahnologyis witnessed by the members of tlie class. In addition to
the clinies at the sclool published on the schedule, matriculates in surgerv and gynecology, canu
witness two or tlree operations every day in these branches in our own l Hospital. An out-door
midwifery department lias been established, which will afford anple opportunity to those desir-
ing special instruction in bedside obstetries.

Evéry im portant Hospital and Dispensary lu the citr is onen to the matriculates, through the
Instructors and Professors of our schools who arc attached té these Institutions.

ACDCLTY.
Discases of th'Eye and Ear.-D. B. St. John Roosa. M. D., LL.D.; 'President of the Faculty: W.

Oliver Moore, M. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. 13. Enierson, M.-D).
iseases of the Nose and Thiroat.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D., 0: B. Douglas, M. D., Charles H.

Knight. M. D.
Vcuercal and Genito-Urincari Dliscase.-TL. Bolton J3angs. M. D.
Diseases of the Skin and Sy4phifis.-L. DPuncau Bulkley. M. P., Geoi-geT.. lliot,M. P.
Diseasesý of the lMind and 'éri:òus System.-.ProfeMor Charles L. Dana, M. .,'Granhe M. Ham-

- mond, M, 1D.
Pathology, Physical Diafnîosis. Clinical lledicinc, Therapetics, and Médical Chemistry.-n-

drew 1T. Snith, M. D., Wim. H. Porter, M. D., Steplien S. Burt, M. D., George B. F owler,
M. D., FarquharFerguson, M. D., Reynolds W. Wilcox, M.D., LLD.

Surgery.-Lewis S. Pilcher, M. D.. Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Plcilps. M. D., Robert Abbe
M. D., Charles B. clsey, M. D., J. E. Kelly, F. R. C. S., Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy
Meyer, M. D).

.Diseases of Women.-Professors Tache McEvers Enmet., M. D.. Horace T. Hanks, M. D.
J. R. Nilsen, M. P.. H. J. Boldlt. M. P., A. P'almner Dudller. M P., George M. Edebohils, M PD

Obstetrics.-C. A. von Randolir, M. D., lenry J. Garrignes; M. D.
JJiseases of Ciildr'en.-Henry D. Chapin, M. D.. Aiigustus Caill. M. D.
UyIiene.-JEdward Kershner. M. D., U. S. N.
Pharmacolaflli.-Frederick Biagoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Therapeuxtics and Discases of the Mind and Nerous Syàten.-W m. J. Morton, M. D

For further information please call at the school. or address CLARENCE C. RICE, M. D., Sect'y.
F. E. FARREL, Superintendeqt. 226 East 20til Street, New York City.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A NerveFood andNutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the nost irritable con-
ditions of the stonach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca. 2104 Sodium Phosphate Na 2 HPO4 ,Ferrous Phos-
phate Fea 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H P0 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Ununi-
ted Fractures, Marasmaus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opinm,Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation to promo-te Developinent, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditionsof the Nervous systen should receive the careful attention of therapeutists

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in D]yspepsia as Quinine in Agite. Secures the largest percent.
age of henefit in Consumaption and all Wasting Diseases, by determiningi the perfect digestion and as-
similation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil may hc taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chroni diseases of Women and Children, vlo take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it in the best general
utility compounci for Toui Restorativ-puîrposes ve have, no mischievous effects resulting fron exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATUnAL FooD PnoDUCT no sustitute can do their w'ork.
lDosE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-soonfnh froin 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Ciemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

rdf* To prevent substitution, pqut up in bottles only, and sold by ail Draggists at Oss DonnAt.

BELLEVUE I{OSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF NEW YORK. Sessions of 1894-95.

The REGULAR Sss begins on Monday, Septemher 24, 1894, and continues for twenty-
six wee1ks. During this session, in addition ta the regilar didactie lectures, two or three

hours arc daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance iipon three reguiar courses of lec-
tures is reqiuired for graduition. The exaninations of otier accredited Medical Colleges in the
elenientary branches, are accepted by tihis College.

The Snusa Sassro conssts of daily recitations, clinical leptures and exercises and didi-
actic lectures on special subject. This session begius March 25, 1895, and continues until
the miiddle of June. ,

The CAnar r r is open during the collegiate yetr, for instruction in micro-
scopical exainlations of urine, practical demonstrations in inedical and strgical patiology,
and lessons iii normal histolSgv nd in patiology, iicludinsg liaet eriology.

For the annual Circilar, g rig requirements for graduation and other information, ad-
dress Prof. AusT-ix i T, Secretar-V, Belleviue Iospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
Street. New York Cityv.

H. W. ÇMER®N,
P1liarny1eQuPiea1 GIli)énis ai>d 1)Duggist,

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL TRERMOMETERS, HYPODERM4IC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicians Supplies 'a Speeialty.

Orders by smail pronptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - - NICHT BELL AT DOORsD.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
F=OR BOTH INTBRNA!L HtND BTRNIRL USB.

ANTISEPTIC, L I T E. E
PPOPHYLACTIC, fNON IRITANT,J
MEODORAMIT. L 5 ýL NoN-EscHARoTiC.

LTSTERINE is a well-proven antiseptic agent-an antizvmotic--especially useful in the manage-
ment of' catarrhal conditions oif the mucous membranc ; adapted to internal use, and to inake and
maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatment of all parts of the human body, whether
by s1ray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therefore characterizcd by its
particuar adap>tability to the field of

PREVENTIVE M EDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

LISTERINE destroys promptly ail odors emanating from diseased gums and teeth, and will
be found of great value when taken internally, in teaspoonful doses, to controi the
fernentative eructations of dyspepsia, and to disinfect the mouth, throat, and stomach.
It is a perfect tooth and mouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOILET.

LaIberts Lithiated Hydranga.
FORMULA.-Each fluid drachm of "Lithiated lydrangea" represents thirty grains of FREsr

HYDRAcEA and three grains Of CHEMIcALLY PURE Benzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by
our improved process of osmosis, it is INVÂRIABLY Of DEPINITE and UNIFORM therapeutiC
strength, and hence can be depended upon in clinical practice.

DOSE.--One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals.)

Close clinical observation has caused Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangea to be regarded by
physicians generally as a very valuable Renal Alterative and

Anti-Lithic Agent in the treatment of

URINARY CALCULUS, GOUT. RHEUMATISM CYSTITIS, DIABETES, HÆMATURIA, BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
ALBUMINURIA AND VESICAL IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.

We have much valuable literature upon GENERAL ANTISEPTIC TREATMENT, LITHEMYA, DIABET!S.
CYSTITIS, ETc., to forward to physicians upon request.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

IAEI

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACiNE LY PH,

ilBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS. - - - -- - SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory Points, donble charged, - - - 81 00
10 Quill Slips (half-cquills), double dharged, - 1 00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

EWELANDV ACIEO
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.

Wm. C. CUTTLEi.R, M., s.I.. Es FRISBEE, M, O.
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WHO ARE WE?
WTe are a firim of Booksellers, Stationers, Newsdeailers, &c., &c.,
wlho have been in business over a quarter of a centiury. We carry
the largest stock. We have direct connunication with every city
in Canada, Europe, and the United States. Know wiere and how
to get any book or periodical published. in the cuickest, and cheapest
wçay. We niake a specialty of procuring

MEDICAL BOOKS.
W\e solicit orders froin Von, and will look carefully after vour
interests if you do so. We will give yon lists, prices or other
information about books, no niatter how old or how new, sinply
for the asking.

WHERE ARE WE?
Well mxost Nova Scotians know that the 3vitish American Book-
store is right in the heart of tie Business \Vorld of Halifax, at
121 & 126 Granville St. Our wholésale and goods entrance is by tie
north door, the entrance to our retail and imanufacturing depart-
ment is by the south door. We take in orders or noney at either door.

T. . LLEN &. CMPA-ONY.a

MàM

d STABLSH{ED 1830.

142 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX.

rofesionl GadsBill I)jeads, pan)Plyles aýd all

deseiptios- -of -job qopk.
TPO ORBER.
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CANADIAN

MEDICKL PRACTICE & PÂRINERSIP 0FFIcE.
Opened for the convenience and protection of the Profession for: The purchase and sale of

Practices ;'he purchase and sale of Suitable Properties ; The arrangement
of Partnerships ; Securing eligible Opcnings ; Assistants,

Locun tencux, and Ollice Students,

J. E. WZJITE, .3. B., or. Univ. ; 3. C. P. & S., Ontario ; 185 Carlton Street, Toronto.

ALL TRANSACTIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

WANT.-Practice of $4000 or over in St. Stephens, Monicton, Sussex, or
any prosperous centre, by gentlemen of experience, and Euiopean qualitications. Cani pay
$1000, cash on property, with ,ood introduction or would buy a partnership.

Partnerslhip desired Iy gradnate of exceptionai standing and Hospital experience,
with Senior holding active practice and requiring leisure, mi town or country. lighest pro-
fessional refet ences.

FOR SAL'.-Fine village and country practice in New Brunswick, about $2,500 and
good pay, good ficld; one confiere, successiou with suin equipmecnt 8500, principal taking
city practice, capital opeiniug.

FOR SALE.-New Brunswick, first class, well established country practice, $2,000, a
year, competition sligit: good pay all well-to-do-farmners, richest country in Province,
Residence and good introduction a3,500, cash and negotiable paper. Reason for selliig, sick-
ness.

A good practice for transfer in tnriving manufacturing town in Nova Scotia, pop. over
2,000, fine field, very easy ternis if transferrel before end of October.

Enquiries have been directed to this Oflice for Practices in Nova Scotia, N. B.,
Pl. E. Isl. or English speaking portions of Qucbec.

Gentlemen in any of these Provinces, desiring to dispose of fheir properties and practices,
or secure partniers, wolid confer a favor on their confreres. by entering the particulars and
lowest terms, npon the Confidential Register of the M. P. P. office, and avail theinselves of
its private mt hods and advantages, in the transfer.

The strictest privacy, is exercised, that neither naine nor location, is known, until all the
details have heen considered satisfactory, and purchaser agrees to ineet the cash required, if
on visiting. the one selected, he inds, it is as has been represented, as to cash income, value of
property and suitability of fielL

The honor of each one is p edged in all negoitiations and has never been violated in the
experience ofthe office.

Register Blanks for details of with termts, sent on application to vendor or purchaser.
These will supply all complete and concise particulars, necessary for a choice without naute or-
address.

All necessary advice, the experience of the office possesses, is freely at the service of those
wishing its aid. No Commissii is expected until transfer has been made, and all negotiations
are made through it as a reliable medini, by both vendor and purchaser and each party pays
an equal share of the Office Commissions.

Gentlemen in quest of suitable locations, requiring private details of any particular place,
without incurring the expense of travelling, may procure perfectly reliable particulars through
the Office immidiately following the registration of the wants.

Inquiries, not inclosing stamp for reply, are unnoticed.

DR. J. E. WHITE, 185 Carltou Street, TORONTO.

January, 1.894.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THE TwEmT-SlraTî SESsioN of the Halifax Medical College will be opened Wednes

day, Ottober 4th, 1S93.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and will be continued during the six

inmonths following.
The College building erected for the special pirpose of inedical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in viev. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximitv to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alms House. The lecture room, dissecting room,
etc., are well lighted, warmed and ventilated, aud are fitted with appliances for imnparting
knowledge in the dilferent subjects of medical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usually treted in the ditferent departments oi such
an institution.

Certificate of attendance on the varions courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Medical School
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharnacy lias been re-established and regular lectares will henceforth be
given in the ditferent subjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and all information, address.

DR. CARLETON JONES,
Secretary of the .Faculty.

COT. CEORCE GRNVI ILE STS
HALIFAX.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, MEDICAL NEWS, &c.,

&c., &c.

-REACiES THÈE-

RV -PATITIONES

-OF THE-

IMARITIME PROVINCES.

ADVERTISING.

IF you wish to advertise anythng anywhere at any
time, write to GEO. P. ROWELL & C., No. 10

Spruce Street, New York.

EVrERY one in need of information on the subject
advertising will do well to obtain a copy of

c3oK FOR DvBrIsERS," 368 pages, price $1.00.
Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of price. Conjains
a careful compilation from thejfAiñericax Nerspaper
Directory of all'the be'st papers and class journals
gives the circulationrating of every one, ànd a.good
deal of~information abott'ratés an'd'other matters
pertaining'to.the busineiss of advertising.

Address 'ROWELLISADVERTISLNG BUREAU,
10 Spruce Strcet, ewYork

i. ~4~4Agency for

-¶ CAVEAT
TRADE MARK

DESION PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.

cPri iomation ati ffreeHsnnndbookrttm~
Pi UN & CO., S61 BItOÂDWÂAY, Nz Y0RO~

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.Every patent taken out by us is brought befor
the"ublio byanotice given free of charge inthe

,,Bret Circulation 0f any, scientifle paper In the
worId..ll Splendidly illustrated., No intelligent

Idan shoulS be wthout t Weekw Y 3.Ct a
pear-, $UO six months. Acidreass ML~N & Co.,
PUBLIsnzs,a361 Broadlway, rew York Cijty.,



FOR INVALIDS, CONSUMPTIVES AND DYSPEPTOS.

T HIS ombination, containing the finest quality of POR TER iniported fr<n the Messrs. A

Guinness, Son & Co., Liînited, of Dublin, together with PEDPSIN (the digestive power of
10,000 grains of albumen to the botle), EXTRACT OF JIALT aiid DANDELION, appeals
to £he understandingof the Profession as being well adapted to a numnerous class of cases.

lI 1400 bottles given to:modical men, as samples, iositive GOOD JESULTS: can be
given from over 200'answers received from those by whomn1alto Pephoized Porter has been
thoroughly tested and used. There lias NOT BBEN ONE SINGLE FAIL UJ1E reported.
but all prononnce that it is the nost perfect concentratel igud food tonie, and untidlyspepli
preparation ever put before theni.

In ne sin/le istanc has il been rjiealiby the most- delcate stemacir.
Where the stoiacli has been so irritable that no food could be retained. Mlto 1rptonized

Porer bas acted like a charm, and there bas been no difinity thereafter in the stonach r6.
haùin-g foodi.

In the mariy cases in which Malto Peplonized Porler may lé indicated are the.following

(a) Convalescence from acute diseases-such as typho'l fever.

(b) Atonic Dyspepsia.

(c) In persons of consumptive tendencies. Hlere it has been found to be
a most perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-the malt giving the fats
producing elements necessary to the supply of the wasted tissues, with
the other ingredients .'Jrnishing the tonie and stimiulatin effect-
required.

(d) In the treatment of cases of Alcoholism. In al" cases in which it bas
been used it has answered: admirably in altaying the irritation, vomit
ing, and consequent desire of stimulants of an unhealthy nature.

(e) In wasting diseases. of children.

(f) For adiniistration to nursing others.

(g) Where there is sieeplessness from flatulence over-taxed brai and
nervous system.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINEO FREE BY THE PROFESSION
ON APPLICATION TO-

(L I T ED.)

W]R>UT]RQ, 3T0.K SCTIA.

Please mention Th Mari e Medical New "



. WORD
ON,

In the manufacture of our I'alt we 'use only

SELETE CANADIANý BARLEY.

A malt extract, .properly speaking, is both a nutriLive and a, digetive-.-
nutritive because of the' fresence in it of a large percentage of digested starch ;
and digestive by virtue of the diastase it contains. It should be rememnbered
tbat in the administratiot of pre-digested foods the stomach is entirely relièved
of the labor ordinarily incident to digestion, and the asimilation of the full'
quantity of nourishment introduced into the alimentary, canal is thùs assured.
Malt extracts, as regards their digestive power, are valpakbic or not, according
to the care exercised in their manufacture and the amopiit of diàstase which.
they contaii. This, fortunately, is a mitter capable of asy determination by
estimating the action of a givenquantity of any sample upon starch, under
conditions similar to those which prevail during natural digestion.

We have devoted much timne and study to the subject of digesti es and
their manufacture, and in introducing to your attention our Malt Extract we do
so with the posi.tive knowledge that it is at once a more active "digestive and
concentrated nutrient than any similar preparation on the aikut

Aside from the digestive and nutritive value of malt extract, its sweetness
and palatability nake it a valuable vehicle for the admir -stration of remedies

possessed of a disagreeable or nauseating tas e.

You are requested éo write for our lterature upon malt eiract nd its
com'binations, particularly " A Word to. the Medical-Professiô,"-

which fo cibly illustrates

TA LY UTIDE FALSE AT

PARK FI, E, YORK AV IS C . SA


